9 Civic Sense Basics when using Indian Railways

(Collective inputs from 155,000 strong Make Railways Better online community)

1. Carry a spare disposable bag for your trash and not litter anywhere

2. Do not spit or throw water or garbage through window

3. Leave the toilet clean after using it, like at home

4. Always lock the toilet doors from outside after using them

5. Avoid use of toilets when train is stationary on the platform

6. Be considerate to senior citizens, ladies and people with special needs

7. Never smoke or drink alcohol on platforms or inside the train

8. Do not play loud music and use language appropriate for all

9. Only travel in the compartment you hold the ticket for.

This checklist is prepared from the responses received in the 155,000 strong ‘Make Railways Better’ circle, the largest community for the cause. Visit http://bit.ly/make-railways-better for more.